
1. The ___ contains data descriptions and defines the name, data
type, and length of each field in the database.
a) data dictionary b) data table
c) data field d) None of these
Ans : a

2. A(n) ___ uses pictures (called icons) and menus displayed on
the screen to send commands to the computer system.
a) commandbased user interface b) GUI
c) system utility d) API
Ans : b

3. Software, such as viruses, worms and Trojan horses, that has a
malicious intent, is known as
a) spyware b) adware
c) spam d) malware
Ans : d

4. Granting an outside organisation access to Internal web pages
is often implemented using a(n)
a) extranet b) intranet

c) Internet d) hacker
Ans : a

5. Which term identifies a specific computer on the Web and
the main page of the entire site?
a) URL b) Web site address
c) Hyperlink d) Domain name
Ans : a

6. Servers are computers that provide resources to other
computers connected to a
a) mainframe b) network
c) supercomputer d) clicent

Ans : b
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7. A proxy server is used for which of the following?
a) To provide security against unauthorised users
b) To process client requests for Web pages
c) To process client requests for database access
d) To provide TCP/IP
Ans : b

8. ___ controls the way in which the computer system functions
and provides a means by which users can interact with the
computer.
a) The platform b) Application software
c) Operating system d) The motherboard
Ans : c

9. ___ viruses are often transmitted by a floppy disk left in the
floppy disk drive
a) Trojan horse b) Bootsector
c) Script d) Logic bomb
Ans : b

10. This part of the operating system manages the essential
peripherals, such as the keyboard, screen, disk drives, and
parallel and serial ports
a) basic input/output system
b) secondary input/output system
c) peripheral input/output system
d) marginal input/output system
Ans : a

11. The first indigenous silent film 
a) Alam Ara b) Raja Harishchandra
c) Bhakta Prahlad d) Mother India
Ans : b

12. Which of the following is a classical dance from North India?
a) Kathak b) Kathakali
c) Kuchipudi d) Bharat Natyam
Ans : a

13. The temple situated near Pushkar Lake in Rajasthan is related
to 
a) Lord Ganesh b) Lord Vishnu
c) Loard Maheshwar d) Lord Brahma

Ans : d



14. Which of the following festival associated with fullmoon day?

a) EidulFitr b) Easter

c) Holi d) Diwali

Ans : c

15. Cheraw, the Bamboo Dance, is associated with which of the

following Indian States?

a) Mizoram b) Sikkim

c) Arunachal Pradesh d) Manipur

Ans : a

16. The film 'Kai Po Che' is based on the novel 

a) Lashkar b) The Loving Dool

c) The Story of My Marriage d) The 3 Mistakes of My Life

Ans : d

17. Name the story written by Rabindranath Tagore?

a) Unto the Last b) AlBalagh

c) Akash d) Kabuliwallah

Ans : d

18. The Sanskrit poet called as the Indian Shakespeare?

a) Kalidasa b) Tulsidas

c) Sudraka d) Kautilya

Ans : a

19. With which musical instrument is Pt. Ravi Shankar associated?

a) Sitar b) Sarod

c) Santoor d) Tabla

Ans : a

20. Who wrote the patriotic song 'Saare Jahan Se Achcha'?

a) Rabindranath Tagore

b) Bankim Chandra Chatterjee

c) Muhammad Iqbal d) Kavi Pradeep

Ans : c

21. Which one of the following alkali metals has lowest melting

point ?

a) Sodium b) Potassium

c) Rubidium d) Caesium

Ans : d



22. Which one of the following metals is used in the filaments of
photoelectric cells that convert light energy into electric
energy?
a) Tungsten b) Copper
c) Rubidium d) Aluminium
Ans : d

23. Which of the following statements about a fluid at rest in a
cup is/ are correct ?
I. Pressure is same at all the points in the fluid.
II. Pressure is exerted on the walls.
III. Pressure exists everywhere in the fluid.
Select the correct answer using the code given below
a) I and II only b) II and III only
c) I only d) I, II and III
Ans : b

24. What is the net force experienced by a bar magnet placed in a
uniform magnetic field ?
a) Zero
b) Depends upon length of the magnet
c) Never zero
d) Depends upon temperature
Ans : a

25. A Fuse wire is characterised by 
a) Low resistance and high melting point
b) High resistance and low melting point
c) Low resistance and low melting point
d) High resistance and high melting point
Ans : b

26. For a missile launched with a velocity less than the earth's
escape velocity, the total energy is 
a) Positive b) Negative
c) Either positive or negative d) Zero
Ans : a

27. Which one of the following pairs is not correctly matched ?
a) Aluminum  Bauxite b) Copper  Cinnabar
c) Zinc  Calamine d) Iron  Haematite

Ans : b



28. The device which works on the principle of electromagnetic
induction is 
a) Ammeter b) Voltmeter
c) Dynamo d) Electric motor
Ans : c

29. Which one of the following scales of temperature does not
have a negative value?
a) Celsius b) Fahrenheit
c) Kelvin d) Reaumar
Ans : c

30. You are travelling in a car during a thunder storm. In order to
protect yourself from lightning would you prefer to 
a) remain in the car
b) take shelter under a tree
c) get out and be flat on the ground
d) touch the nearest electric pole
Ans : a

31. Which currency is termed as the king of global finance?

a) US Dollar b) Sterling Pound
c) Chinese Renminbi d) French Frank
Ans : a

32. Which of the following statements is correct about India's
MSME sector ? According to the 73rd round of the National
Sample Survey 

I. MSME sector contributes over 28 per cent in Gross Domestic
Product.
II. MSME sector contributes over 48 per cent in India's exports.
III. MSME sector comprises 633.88 lakh units.
IV. MSME sector has created 11.10 crore jobs.
Correct code is 
a) Only I and II b) Only III and IV
c) I, II, III and IV d) Only III

Ans : c

33. As per a ranking of Department of Industrial policy and

Promotion, which state is at the top to start a 'Startup' ?
a) Maharashtra b) Gujarat
c) Tamil Nadu d) Punjab

Ans : b



34. Consider the following items :
I. Cereal grains hulled
II. Chicken eggs cooked.
III. Fish processed and canned
IV. Newspapers containing advertising material.
Which of the above items is/ are exempted under GST (Goods
and Services Tax) ?
a) I only b) II and III only
c) I, II and IV only d) I, II, III and IV
Ans : c

35. Consider the following statements :
I. The Reserve Bank of India manages and services Government
of India Securities but not any State Government Securities.
II. Treasury bills are issued by the Government of India and
there are no treasury bills issued by the State Governments.
III. Treasury bills offer are issued at a discount from the par
value.
Which of the statements given above is/ are correct?
a) I and II only b) III only
c) II and III only d) I, II and III
Ans : d

36. With reference to the governance of public sector banking in
India, consider the following statements :
I. Capital infusion into public sector banks by the Government
of India has steadily increased in the last decade.
II. To put the public sector banks in order, the merger of
associate banks with the parent State Bank of India has been
affected.
Which of the statements given above is/ are correct?
a) I only b) II only
c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II
Ans : c

37. Consider the following statements :
I. Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) is the amount that banks have
to maintain in the form of their own funds to offset any loss

that banks incur if the accountholders fail to repay dues.

II. CAR is decided by each individual bank.



Which of the statements given above is/ are correct?

a) I only b) II only

c) Both I and II d) Neither I nor II

Ans : a

38. Which one of the following statements correctly describes the

meaning of legal tender money ?

a) The money which is tendered in courts of law of defray the

fee of legal cases

b) The money which a creditor is under compulsion to accept

in settlement of his claims

c) The bank money in the form of cheques, drafts, bills of

exchange, etc.

d) The metallic money in circulation in a country

Ans : b

39. Increase in absolute and per capita real GNP do not connote a

higher level of economic development, if 

a) industrial output fails to keep pace with agricultural out put

b) agricultural output fails to keep pace with industrial output

c) poverty and unemployment increase

d) imports grow faster than exports

Ans : c

40. Which of the following curves is used to measure the level of

inequality ?

a) Lorenz curve b) Laffer curve

c) Angle's curve d) Philip curve

Ans : a

41. The Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar International Airport is situated

in the Indian City of 

a) Indore, Madhya Pradesh b) Nagpur, Maharashtra

c) Raipur, Chhattisgarh d) Ranchi, Jharkhand

Ans : b

42. The Atal Pension Yojana (APS) is a scheme focused on workers

in the 

a) Financial Sector b) Unorganised Sector

c) Mutual fund Industry d) Corporate Sector

Ans : b



43. The public sector nonlife insurance company The Oriental
Insurance Company Limited is headquartered in 
a) Kolkata b) Bengaluru
c) Mumbai d) New Delhi
Ans : d

44. The Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration
is located in 
a) Delhi b) Naintal
c) Mussoorie d) Hyderabad
Ans : c

45. What was the name of ancient language of Chhattisgarh?
a) Halbi b) Awadhi
c) Kosali d) Mahakantriya
Ans : c

46. When was the first tea company in Assam established?
a) 1935 b) 1837 c) 1839 d) 1841
Ans : b

47. The interdisciplinary scientific study of the atmosphere is
known as 
a) Zoology b) Neurology
c) Meteorology d) Meteorite
Ans : c

48. Pradhan Mantri Krishi sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY) Per Drop
More Crop focuses on which of the following?
a) Current Supply
b) It mainly focuses on water use efficiency at farm level
through precision/micro irrigation (Drip and sprinkler Irrigation)
c) Tractors Supply d) Pesticides Supply
Ans : b

49. Mahamana Express train connects people of which places?
a) Vadodara  Varanasi b) Puri  Howrah
c) Puri  Haridwar d) Chennai  Varanasi
Ans : a

50. Which NorthEast State has high literacy rate, which is almost
next to Kerala ?
a) Bihar b) Mizoram
c) UP d) Odisha

Ans : b


